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deathknell. e o  e sounds 

State of the M a r t l e t  . 

by Bob Higinbotham 
The Martlet will have to fold 

early  this  year or start  
printing a campus version of 
the Victorian  Shopper because 
of a decision by the 
Representative Assembly to 
slash the paper’s budget to an 
unworkably low figure. 

The Martlet budget  was cut 
to $9,500 from their request for 
$16,110 and it could have gone 
lower. Many members, 
unhappily criticized by the 
paper  over  the  last few 
months, tried to lower the 
figure to $8,000, but  lost 
support when it became ob- 
vious that AMS Treasurer 
Paul Malnarich would resign. 
Malnarich  supported  the 
initial cut to WXJO on financial 
grounds,  while  those who 
proposed a further cut ap- 
parently had  political reasons 
based on vanity. 

morale down 
The  upshot is this: Staff 

morale on the Martlet is un- 
derstandably low, and it is the 
students of this university who 
will suffer from the council’s 
decision.  From a dismal 
showing in 1969-70 when the 
Martlet  was  seldom  read 
outside the walls of the SUB, 
the paper last  year gained a 
large readership here, in the 
community, and across the 
country.  It  became a 
respected newspaper on other 
Canadian  campuses  and 
garnered a reputation for 
outstanding  investigative 
reporting.  Advertising 
revenue rose and the paper 
was on the road to stability. 

This year’s staff  was  formed 
around a nucleus of holdovers 
from last year’s Martlet, and 
with the  quality of staff 
available and willing to work, 
Mark Hume decided to run a 
sixteen  page  paper  every 
week.  The expectation was 
that the student council  would 
support the paper and its staff 
in the endeavour  to  publish as 
much good material each 
week as possible. 

Was it reasonable for the 
Martlet  staff to expect 
$16,110? I think not,  but it was 
reasonable for them to believe 
that any  negotiations to trim 
the budget would be carried 
out  in  good faith. In fact,  it 
first appeared that they would 
be when Treasurer Malnarich 
told  Hume that if he was going 
to recommend a cut below 
$16,000, he would come  and 
talk t o  Hume about  it. 
Malnarich did  not  come  and 
see Home as he said he would. 
Instead, he recommended the 

Martlet be granted only 
$9,500; he  didn’t itemize the 
cuts, and indeed,  couldn’t 
possibly know where  to cut a 
newspaper budget. He just 
said that the total budget 
couldn’t  handle  the Martlet 
request. 

the shaft 
If Malnarich is correct in 

this, then  why was the Clubs 
Council budget raised sub- 
stantially from last year’s 
grant? Why didn’t  Malnarich 
consult  with Hume as  he said 
he  would, and why wasn’t 
Malnarich’s  proposed  cut 
referred to  the Publications 
Board, as it properly  should 
be, for  revision  to a figure at 
which the Martlet could still 
operate and the council  could 
accept? Instead, the budget 
was unilaterally cut, with  no 
attempt to work  out something 
with the Martlet. 

Following the  budget 
meeting,  the  Publications 
Committee got themselves 
together and  had a meeting. 
They  decided first  that the 
Martlet budget approved by 
the council was unacceptable; 
that the Martlet could  not 
function at even a mediocre 
level of quality, if at all. with 
that subsidy.  Second,  they 
decided that the  Martlet 
request for 16 G’s was 
unreasonable, given  the state 
of the student union budget, 
even  though  in the past year, 
the Martlet had  been  con- 
scientious in trying to balance 
its budget, where many other 
campus  organizations  and 
particularly the  council  itself 
had been negligent.  The 
Publications Committee took 
a look at Hume’s  submission, 
and  decided that  it  was 
possible  for the Martlet to 
decrease its size to 12 pages a 
week, and cut most  of the 
conference budget, resulting 

in a modified  and  minimum 
figure of about $11,500. They 
also  resolved to bring in an 
specialist to train some  ad 
salesmen in an  attempt to 
increase  revenue.  Greg 
Fraser,  chairman of the 
Publications Committee,  then 
took the  amended  proposal to 
Malnarich.  This act of  good 
faith  was also rejected by 
Malnarich  and the Martlet 
stands screwed. 

It is important to realize 
that the action of the student’s 
council is, in effect, a callous 
interference in editorial 
autonomy.  It  is a traditional 
and  jealously  safeguarded 
feature of university cam- 
puses  that  the  editorial 
policies of their papers are 
outside the control of student 
government. Without this, the 
paper  has  difficulty 
in recruiting staff and the 
paper loses its interest for the 
campus readership. Yet our 
student  council,  the 
Representative Assembly has 
gone so far  as to tell  Hume 
what  he  should and should  not 
publish. 

It is also a fact of life that 
most campus newspapers are, 
at the least, righteously anti- 
authoritarian, and at most 
(and probably best) radical. 
They generally  anticipate 
social  change  within their 
milieu,  and much of their 
value  derives  from  this 
feature alone. Without this, a 
weekly campus  newspaper 
only duplicates poorly a 
function already attended to 
by the bourgeois dailies that 
print what  went  on in the 
world yesterday. As it hap- 
pens,  the constant targets for 
campus newspaper snipers 
are student councils, whose 
membership is all too 
frequently  made up of 
management trainees whose 
ethics,  values,  and 

imagination  equip  them only 
for mundane tasks. It is not 
unreasonable to suppose that 
the UVic Representative 
Assembly has its share of 
dromedaries who would be 
only  too happy to muzzle the 
only effective means by  which 
their stupidity is proclaimed 
to the farthest corners of their 
constituency.  It’s  happened in 
the past. In 1970 almost half of 
the  council members tried to 
block my appointment as  
Martlet editor. The reasons? 
Well the one repeated most 
often was “You keep 
criticizing us!” 

The student council has a 
vested interest in muzzling a 
critical press. But the students 
have a right to demand in- 
tegrity from their legislators. 
All $0 often the student 
council forgets its place and 
proper  function,  and  it’s 
important that there is a 
strong,  energetic,  and in- 
dependent  press. The  in- 
centive to dig  out  news  and the 
pride in a cooperative venture 
in producing a newspaper 
goes  when the student council 
can sever the jugular at whim. 
The power of the press should 
not  be contingent upon the 
approval of those it frequently 
opposes. If you  don’t  know 
what I mean compare Pravda 
and the Washington Post. 

doomed 
In spite of  my strong views 

about the action of the student 
council, I am not an 
unreserved admirer of the 
Martlet. I can see room for 
improvement in many areas. 
But that makes me no dif- 
ferent from  anybody else, 
including the Martlet staff. 
The paper is a very good one 
though,  and  improving (up 
until  this week) steadily. It 
gives  students a broad‘ 

known adminirtrrtar, resigned hi# p t .  
In other -, Bruce ParMae, weU 

Partridge h.s been President fa quite 
some  time. We think. 

coverage of student  and 
university news, plus news 
analyses of a high calibre, 
without  which any student 
paper is doomed to 
irrelevance and  ennui.  The 
Martlet staff is prepared to 
make some sacrifices to the 
almighty  dollar,  and  has 
agreed with the position of the 
Publications  Committee. 
What they are asking for  is the 
freedom to print a good paper 
until the end of the term. 
Nothing more and  nothing 
less. 

Some things are important 
to remember. These are: 

1) The Martlet is not viable 
within the current budget. 
As a a result, the paper will 
have to stop publishing 
before the end of spring 
term, or print papers of 
about eight pages with a lot 
of ads. 

2) Malnarich, the Treasurer 
of the student council, told 
Mark  Hume, Editor of the 
Martlet, that should  he cut 
the budget more than $110 
he  would first consult Mark. 

3)  He didn’t.  Instead  he 
submitted for approval by 
council a Martlet budget for 
$9,500 without  consulting 
anyone on the Martlet. 

4)  Council members tried to 
have the budget cut even 
more. 

5 )  4 meeting of the 
Putjlications  Committee 
resulted in what  they 
though1 was a compromise: 
a smaller size Martlet with a 
budget of $11,500, a drop of 
$4610. The Martlet reluc- 
tantly agreed to reduce the 
size of their paper in order 
to compromise and help the 
AMs reduce its deficit. 

6)  Malnarich  remained 
adamant, even  though the 
Martlet last year was more 
financially responsible than 
even  the students council. 

7)  Conclusion : In spite of the 
Martlet’s good faith in 
agreeing to cut the size of 
the paper, agreeing to make 
an effort to increase ad- 
vertising, and agreeing to 
make more  efficient use of a 
smaller paper (elimination 
of poster front pages), the 
council refuses to recognize 
that they are sounding the 
death knell of the Martlet. 
This  is  an  intolerable 
situation. We, as students, 
have a right to a free and 
viable press! 

. Bob Higinbotham  writes 
this article as a member of the 
Alma Mater  Publications 
Board. and last year’s Martlet 
editor. 



Budget a killer 
Many will be damaged, bat apparently the only fatality of 

the AMs budget, recently ratified by the Representative 
Assembly, will be the Martlet. 

We needed, to con thea t  the 16 page level till term’s end, 
$lS,Ooe. and have been  given $S.Ooe. If the present financial 
statement goes mamended, then, the Martlet will die in 
January - February at the  latest. 

Every effort will be, and is now being,  made by the Martlet 
to cut back on operational costs. In a special meeting last 
week the Publications Board  (with the complete agreement 
of the Martlet) chopped the original budget by $4,OOO. The 
Martlet agreed to operate under certain physical restrictions 
(papers would average 12 pages, poster fronts would  be 
dropped.  copy cut to a minimum without sacrificing quality) 
and  promised to do everything possible to increase ad- 
vertising revenue. In short, it was agreed that the Martlet 
could continue to function  properly  with  a  budget of ap- 
proximately $12,000. Tbat  proposal,  however, was rejected 
immediately by Treasurer  Paul Mainarich. 

It seems to us that Malnarich’s  budget is greatly more 
idealistic than realistic. He.  no  doubt like many others on the 
council.  is  out to prove himself an able administrator. 

And while his pursuit of excellence may be admirable to 
some, it should be remembered that it’s  going to kill us. 
So much energy now has to be diverted from  putting  out the 

paper, to struggling with  people to get free to work at putting 
out the paper, that we end up -back at square one - nearly 
exhausted, and certainly completely trustrated. 

Someone said, “It sounds like a vidom circle.” but it feels 
more like a  downward spiral. 

Few RA members agree with the Martlet’s editorial policy - which is understandable as it does not tolerate or forgive 
incompetence - and  most  would like to  see  it changed. 

Fair enough, as limg as they protest as members of the 
AMs, and  not as members of the Representative Assembly. 

Tbey have no right to censor the paper, but that’s what 
they’re doing  with the present financial restrictions, com- 
pletely  censoring the last nine or ten issues, and  severely 
restricting content in all the other issues between  now and 
then. 

We feel that the Martlet’s editorial policy  should never be a 
factor in determining the budget.  should  never  even  be 
discussed by the RA. 

It was  discussed at the recent financial  assembly. 
however, and it will be discussed at future meetings -unless 
something is done to make the paper free from the Alma 
Mater’s petty politicians who understand nothing  about 
publlshing except that they  control the money. 

. .  
NEW  SHIPMENT 

IMMJSDIATE  DELIVERY 
ON THE NEW 

1972 
PLlMtEY 

MINI 

ONLY 982V 
at 

PLIMLEY 
1010  YATES  ST. 382-9121 

I Pottery Sale 
Ian Steele 
Sub.  Lounge 

I NOW CARRIES TAPES 
720 YATES PASAUE 883-2788 

EVE. DOORS 6:45 
ONE COMPLETE SHOW  ONLY 
WUTHERING  HEIGHTS 7:M 

808 YATES JANE EYRE 9:20 
382-4278  SAT. CONT. FROM 1:W 

FREE CONSULTATION 
ON PROBLEM  PREGNANCIES 

ABORTIONS AS LOW AS $150.00 

Fri. Nov. 26 
10:30a.m.-4:30p.m. 

7 DAYS 24 HRS. 
CALL 

215-819-3100 
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL  INFORMATION..  .ALL YOU NEED 
DO IS  CALL US. WE WILL ARRANGE FOR IMMEDIATE 
SCHEDULING  INTO ACCREDITED  HOSPITALS AND  THEIR 

CIANS  AND GYNECOLOGISTS. ‘THE FINEST MEDICAL 
CARE AVAILABLE AT THE LOWEST PRICES FOR SUCH 
SERVICES. IF YOU ARE PREGNANT, DO NOT DELAY. CALL 
US. IN COMPLETE CONFIDENCE. YOU ARE  ENTITLED TO 
T H E B E S T  CARE  THERE IS. 

OUT-PATIENT  CLINICS,  UTILIZING CERTIFIED OBSTETRI- 
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THE EXPLORER 
The Explorer - sometimes  called the Hard Rolex - for rugged 
tasks. Specially strengthened Oyster case individually tested and 
guaranteed to an  underwater  depth of 330 feet. Rotor self-winding, 
officially certified  chronometer movement. The black face  has  extra- 
luminous markings for easy  reading under extreme conditions. The 
watch  that  was used on the Everest  and Antarctic expeditions. 
Available in steel only. 

SHELBOURNE PLAZA 

15% discount to UVlC 

Find out what  it's 
all about. Pick up our 

brochure at your 
placement off ice. 

Interviews 
Nov. 24, 25 

a Bankof Montreal 
The First Canadian Bank 

OPENS TONIGHT  NOV. 18 
UVIC  PHOENIX  THEATRE 8.00 PM 

GEORGE  RYGA'S 

the 
ecstasv 

TICKETS $2 
SPECIAL  STUDENT  RATE $1 
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IRA speaker  here 
despite tactics of RA, 

Cliff Mack, the local Young 
Socialist leader,  said  that the 
YS provided the advertising 
for the programme at their 

Out of +h two hundred 
posters put  up, all but about 

U U M E D I A ~  DEL~VERY ~ w n  expense. 

1972 
PLIMLEY 

MINI 

DNLY 

at 

PLIMLEY 
LO10 Y ATES ST. 3824121 

The Wic  AMs Academic 
Affairs department refused  to 
pay  for a speaker from the 
Irish Republican Army 
Sunday Nov. 6 because  “no 
one  would come on a reading 
weekend”. 

Sean Kenny of Sinn Fein, the 
political arm of the IRA, spoke 
to an overflow  crowd in the 
Elliot  lecture  theatre on 

When a proposal that 
Academic  Affairs  sponsor the 
IRA speaker, came before the 
Representative Assembly, 
Affairs  Chairman Dave 
Fisher objected saying the 
meeting would  not be in the 
interests of students because 
it fell on a reading weekend. 

Former Academic  Affairs 
chairman, Brian Green, said 

A quorum could  not  be  found 
and the meeting was ad- 

After the meeting the money 
for  Kenny  was raised by 
various  students  and  the 
YSers. 

One of the  contributing 
students stated that although 
he personally  didn’t agree 
with the IRA, he felt it was 
important to hear from one of 

journed. 

Saturday night. that he had indicated that their spokesmen in order t 

The $100 speakers fees  for for  Sean Kenny if he  were to “With this  kind  of academi 
Kenny were raised by come  to uvic. affairs we’ll just have to brin, 

Academic  Affairs  would  pay see just where  they  stood. 

students interested in hearing 
an IRA spokesman speak, and 
by the Young Socialists 
political  organization. Two 
students,  neither of them 
connected  with the YS raised 
$75 cut of their own pockets. 

At that point  in the meeting 
the members who  opposed 
having the IRA speaker, in an 
almost uprecedented  move, 
walked,out leaving Al Turner, 
to call quorum. 

our own speakers here” h 
added. 

After  Kenny  had  spoker 
Academic  Affairs chairma 
Fisher refused to  comment 01 
the crowd that attended th 
speech. 

IFYOU WOULD LIKE TO 

W R E  BUILDING OURS 

COME ANDTALKTO US. 
Who are we 7 Who are we looking for ? 
The  largest food  company  in Western Canada. 
We‘ve been around since the  Klondike  gold 
rush  days but we’re as up-to-date as anyone 
camget.  We  like  to  innovate  new  products  and 
merchandising ideas. We have established one 
of  the  most  modern  and progressive retail  food 
chains in  the  country. We’ve expanded into 
such  rapidly  growing areas as paints, industrial 
finishes and catering.  We manufacture a large 

We’re looking  for enthusiasm . . . the  ability  to 
get  along  with  people. . . the  initiative  to  follow 
a problem  through  to a  successful conclusion. . . 
the  willingness  to learn.  We  need people  of  this 
calibre in our retail, wholesale,  manufacturing, 
financial  and  merchandising  fields.  If  you can 
convince us you  can make it, we‘ll  offer  you a 
good salary and  the promise of a  very bright 
future.  Tell us about yourself.  Write: 

variety of  quality  food  products  including  the 
largest selling b r a d  of ground  coffee  in Canada. 
Ours is a large, exciting business, and w e  have KELLY, DOUGLAS th COMPANY,  LIMITED 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

room  for yo ing  people who  would  like  to be P.O. BOX 389, BURNABY 1, B.C. 
a part  of it. 

twelve were -torn down by 
unknown persons, he added. 

Mack also said  that the 
YSers hoped to have the 
money returned to everyone 
who helped  fund Kenny’s 
speech by the Academic 
Affairs department since the 
programme had turned out to 
be a success after all. 

Academic  Affairs chairman 
Fisher said he would talk with 
the socialists about it. 

millions 

millions 

millions 
millions 
mllllons 

usethem 
Why is it more women in the 

world  choose  Tampax  tampons 
over all other brands of internal 
sanitary protection combined? 
First of all, Tampax  tampons 
were developed by a doctor. So 
naturally you can trust them. 

Worn internally, there’s noth- 
ing to give  away  your secret. No 
pins,  pads or belts. No odor or 
chafing. No discomfort. 

Tampax tampons are so easy 
to  use, right from the start. Each 
tampon comes in a hygienic 
container-applicator. This  helps 
to place it in the proper, com- 
fortable position. 

Only  Tampax tampons  have a 
moisture-resistant  withdrawal 
cord that is safety-stitched so it 
won’t pull off. 

Only  Tampax tampons  come 
in 3 absorbency-sizes:  Regular, 
Super and Junior. Is it any  won- 
der  women in 118 countries 
choose  Tampax tampons? 

Right from the start. . . 

r A M P A X   T A M P O N S   A R E   M A D E  ONLY B Y  
3 A N A D I A N   T A M P A X   C O R P O R A T I O N  LTD.. 

Y A R R I E .   O N T A R I O  

-. 

0 

‘1 

. 
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.... .... .... .... ...( .... .... 
.:.:.:.I 
.:.:.:.I .... ... .. ..... .. .... .-I All those missing. .... .... ...... .... .... ......., .... Becauseof  financial  difficulties the Maitlet had to restrict  its content severely this week. .... ....... 1 L-...... Lost, in order to keep typesetting costs down. were : numerous letters to the editor; sillabub, ...... J .:.:.:.: a column  on city hall; Norm Wright’s  column;  reviews of  two poetry readings; two  film 

E] .... Linda Flavelle’s  column,  and several news stories on everything from  dead sea otters to the 

-d maybe  next week. 

.... ..., 

.... .... .... ........ reviews: a commentary on IRA speaker Sean  Kenney ; 6 sports stories ; The  Coming Scene; 

.:.:.:.. .... recent  Senate meeting and a student screw around in the Accounting  office.  We’re sorry ... ... ... 

.... 

I 

FRIDAY, NOV. 19th 
Ice Hockey -Norsemen vs. Cubs - Esquimalt 9: 15 p.m. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 20th 
Rugby-Vikingsvs. J.B.A.A.-MacDonald2:30p.m. 

SUNDAY NOV. flst. 
Soccer - Vikings vs. Oak Bay - Heywood 2: 15 p.m. 

Norsemen vs. Lakehill - Reynolds 2:15 p.m. 
Men’s Field Hockey - Vikings vs. Rebels - W i c  1:30 p.m. 

Norsemen vs. Velox - Wic 2:30 p.m. 

In an  effort  to boost advertising revenue, the  Martlet 
has decided that  the  special  low rates, presently 
available  to  University departments, groups, and  clubs 
etc., w i l l  be  cancelled. Until  further notice, UVic  and 
off  campus  advertisers  will be charged  the  same  rates. 

We appeal to  all  members of faculty  and  administration, 
who have been reading  the  Martlet  regularly  to  pay  an 
honorary  subscription fee for  the  bloody thing. Remember, 
every  time you take a  paper that’s one more  student who’s 
forced  to go without - even  though he’s donated  something  to 
us through  his  AMS fees. 

Honorary subscriptions, and  other donations to  the  Martlet 
Defence  Fund (it’ll help us defend  ourselves against  the  madmen  in 
the  Representative(?)  Assembly  and defend  you against  the  mad 
bureaucrats in other  areas) should  be  sent to  the  Martlet. Student 
Union  Building.  University of Victoria.  Victoria, B.C. 

GET YOURS NOW 
1971-72 TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

FREE + ONE FREE COPY PER STUDENT (with Student Card) 

+ EXTRA  COPIES AVAILABLE AFTER NOVEMBER 30th. 35$ EACH. 

FREE OFFER VALID UNTIL NOVEMBER 30 
35‘ EACH AFTER THAT DATE. 

UVIC DIRECTORY  FEATURES 
+ STUDENT LISTS 

*FACULTY-STAFF LISTS 

DEPARTMENTAL LISTINGS 

4 SPECIAL INFORMATION SECTIONS 

* YELLOW PAGES 

TIRED  OF’TRUCKING? USE  THE UVlC DIRECTORY 
AVAILABLE NOW FROM THE S.U.B. GENERAL OFFICE 

(AN  A.M.S.  PUBLICATION) 
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Richard Lester’s 

PETULCA 

George C. Scott 
Julie Christie 
Richard  Chamberlain 

the uncommon  movie 

Fri. Nov. 19 Mac. 144 
7:15 & 9:15 75c 

I I two films by 
JOHN FORD 

THE  GRAPES OF WRATH 
Sat. Nov. 20 Mac. 144 
7 : 15 only 75c 

M E  INFORMER 
Sun.  Nov. 21 Mac. 144 
7:15 & 9:15 75c 

Both Academy  Award  Winners 

Allan  Funt ’s 
Candid  Camera  Film 

WHAT DO YOU SAY 
TO A NAKED  LADY? 

Sat. Nov. 20 
9:30 & 11:oo 

Mac. 144 
50 c Cheap 

COMING 

BERGMAN TRILOGY 
MONTEREY POP 

MARX BROS. 

Viks give 
London 
a boxing 

Vikings again  proved 
themselves  superior  to 
London  Boxing  Club. 

They sailed to a comfortable 
3-0 victory in Sunday’s  Vic- 
toria and District League 
feature match. 

The Vikings, who defeated 
Boxing  Club 7 8  last Thursday 
in overtime to win Victoria’s 
McGavin  Cup. were out to 
prove that  their victory was no 
fluke. 

1972 
PLIMLEY 

MINI 

at 

PLlMLEY 

From the start the Viking’s 
checking and passing  baffled 
their opponents. 

Ike MacKay  opened the 
scoring after 11 minutes of 
play, going  in  alone  and 
beating  Boxing’s  goalkeeper 
Kjeld  Broksgaard. 

Then at the 26 minute mark, 
Brian  Barraclough  scored 
with  a  screaming  head  ball on 
a corner  kick by  MacKay . 

Rookie  center-forward  John 
Leier  played  an outstanding 
game, dazzling his opponents 
with  his  speed  and  en- 
thusiasm. 

The Viking’s  coolness  and 
fine  play  upset  Boxing  Club so 
much that by the end of the 
game  all but two Boxer 
players  had their names in 
referee  Eric Remus’ book and 
two were actually expelled 
from play. 

The  Vikings  wouldn’t let up 
and  Jindy Job1 scored on a 
penalty  shot  five  minutes 
before time. 

The  defence  made up for 
their shaky  performance on 
Thursday  with  a  solid  and 
relentless stand  and  clinched 
their fourth league shutout 
(the ninth in their sixteen 
games this season). 

The  Vikings are now tied 

in  league standings, one  point 
behind  Comsopolitan  Royals. 

Their  next game  against 
Oak Bay is a crucial one. 
They’ll  play  next  Sunday at 
2:15 p.m. at Heywood Park, 
Beacon  Hill. 

david r. pepper 
O P T O M E T R I S T  

SHELBOURNE PLAZA / 
VICTORIA.B.C. PHONE 477-4711 

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 

TO AU STUDENTS 
APPLYING TO ENTER LAW 

All students applying for entrance into the 
UBC Faculty of Law must  submit with their 
application a score from the Law  School 
Admission Test. Although ‘most  students 
apply between April and  June, the Law 
School Admission Test  must  be  written well 
before this. It will be given at UBC on 
December 18th, February 12th, and April 
8th, and a t  U. Vic.  on the February and 
April dates. It does not matter which date 
you choose, but you must  register  for  the 
test at least a month in advance. This 
means that you must  have  registered for the 
test by about the middle of March a t  the 
latest, if you plan to efiter the  Faculty of 
Law in September 1972. 

For  an information sheet on the @st, please 
write to the Law Faculty  or  drop in at the 
Law Building. 

Ski Fair 
at 

weekend 
The  University of Victoria 

Ski  Club is presenting its 
fourth annual Ski Fair this 
Friday  and  Saturday in the 
SUB Upper  Lounge. 
As this is the only  public ski 

activities presentation in the 
lower  Vancouver Island area, 
support and participation of 
skiing institutions in this area 
is both enthusastic and en- 
couraging. 

The  theme of the Fair is Ski 
British Columbia  and its  aims 
are 1) to  “publicize the at- 
tractions of skiing  in British 
Columbia, 2) to “familiarize 
the public  with the latest in ski 
equipment” available locally. 

In addition to the displays 
and films which are to be 
presented there will  be a 
Safety  Clinic  and  a Ski Swap. 

The  Swap is  an excellent 
opportunity to get rid of your 
old but still  serviceable 
equipment  and pick  up some 
of those  things  you’ve  always 
needed  but  couldn’t afford at 
retail prices. 

The Ski Fair will be open 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on 

Saturday. As it is a gublic 
service, non-profit function, 
no admission  will  be  charged. 

A licensed dance will be 
held  Saturday  evening  from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Music  will  be 
provided by  ‘Tea  Bag’. 

% Castaways 
dropped 

Last  Sunday the UVic Men’s 
Field Hockey  Team  defeated 
the Castaways, 5-2. The score 
was no indication of the play. 
The  Castaways,  a new club of 
ex-rugby players, had  im- 
proved.  The  Castaways  out- 
hustled the W i c  squad  but 
failed  to capitalize around the 
goal  mouth. 

The  biggest capitalist of the 
day  was Laurie Bullivant, 
banging  in three goals for the 
Vikings.  Two of the five goals 
were  scored on an  obtuse 
angle, one by Roland Ek and 
the other by Laurie, both  from 
the right side. The  fifth  goal 
was by Russ  McDowell. 

In other  action  the 
Orangemen  defeated  the 
slumping Rebels, 3-1, and the 
Fossils tied the Tigers, 1-1. 
Both these games  improved 
W i c k  position in the stan- 
dings. 
Standings 

Tigers n 5 1 2  12 
Orangemen 
Rebels 

n 4 1 3  11 

UVic 8 4 3 1  9 
8 5 2 1  11 

FOSSiIS 
Castaways 

8 0 5 3  3 
8 0 5 2  2 

P W L T P T S  

The  previous  Sunday, 
goalie  Gary Anderson, 
received  a shu ta t   a s   Wic  
defeated  the  Fossils, 3-0. 
Goals  were  by  Brian  Anguire, 
Laurie Bullivant and  Russ 
McDowell. 

The  next game  is Sunday 
against the Rebels. It will be 
played at 1:30 at  Wic. 

Witness 
It would be appreciated if 

anyone  witnessing  an  accident 
between  a car and  bike. at the 
intersection of Foul  Bay  and 
Lansdowne, Monday af- 
ternoon, 4:s.  would contact 
Andrea Nelles (592-1483). 
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EDUCATION 409E 
A meeting is to be held at 12%  p.mr on Monday, 

November 22, 1971 in  Room 541 of the MacLaurin 
Building. to  consider  scheduling  Education  -E, 
Education of the  Exceptional Child - Emotionally 
Disturbed,  during  the  Spring Term, if  enough people 
are  interested in taking  the  course. 

If you  are  unable to-attend  this  meeting but are 
I interested in taking this  course,  please  leave your 

name and address  with Mrs. J. Palmer, MacLaurin 
245. 

r FACULTY OF EDUCATION 

II HEAD START PROGRAM 
MAC. 220 

BARON 
OF BEEF 

THIS FRIDAY 
NOV. 19 
SUB  CAF 

SO9 

SYMPHONY  FOR $1 .OO!!  
Rush tickets to the Nov. 21-22 
Symphony Concerts  cost a 
mere $1.00. Available to 
students only, 75 minutes 
before curtain time. 
Extra attraction - Tsuyoshi 
Tsutsumi,  cellist  appears at 

ROYAL  THEATRE 

NEW SHIPMENT 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

ON THE NEW 

1972, 
PLIMLEY 

MINI 
NO~R equipped with head 
rests. 4-speed syncromesh 
transmission, shoulder .type 
peat belts, back up bghts 
plus many ather eew fea- 
tures. 

ONLY fi 82V' 
at 

PLIMLEY 
1010 YATES ST. 382-9121 

Start 
Shell  Canada  is a growth  company  and  Science. If your  qualifications 
with  products  in  two  important  match  our  needs  we'd  like 
fields:  petroleum  and  chemicals. to discusswith  you  what  Shell 
That's  why  we  believe  we  can  offer has to offer.  We think  it may be 
satisfying  career  opportunities.  worth  your  while  to  start here. 
That's why  we believe you should Ask your  placement  office  for 
consider  Shell  first.  details of Shell's  visit on 
We  will  have  openingsfor 
1972 graduates  in some 
branches of Engineering 

December 2 - 3 

Shell Canada  Limited 

AMs 
XEROX MACHINE 

5' per 14" COPY 
Located :n SUB Upper Lounge 

"The Best 5c copier on campus by far" 

"One of the most 
important  pictures 
of the year!" 
-snow Magazme 

COLUMBIA PICTURES 
Presents 

nnrat k Jeremy Larner 2nd Jack Nlcholson . from ~ b ,  Dnlr-.onnq n ~ . ~  h Jeremy Larner 
1 ~ 1 t d  Jack Nicholson . stlduud by Steve Blauner and Jack Nicholson . tlwtlrl peayur Bert Schneider 

EVE. DOORS 7:OO 
ONE COMPLETE SHOW ONLY 
PROFESSIONALS 7:25 
DRIVE HE SAID 9:25 780 YATES 

383-0513 
"" . ~ ~~~ ~ 

SAT. CONT.  FROM 1:OO 

2nd HIT!  THE  PROFESSIONALS 

D r~c;!eJ by 

DONALD SHEBlB 
SHOWS 1:10-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00 

180 Yates ADULT EN".  WARNING EXCESSIVE USE 
183-0513 OF SWEARING & COARSE LANG. 

chard A. Roth Productlon HERMAN RAUCHER 'tC*N'CoLoR' 

Robert Mulligan Wrotten by 

HELD  OVER! 3rd WK! 

EVE. DOORS 6:45 
Corner of Broad SHOWS 7:15 - 9:15 
& Broughton SAT. MAT.  DOORS 1:30 SHOW 2:OO 

383-3434 
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PRE=LAW SOCIETY 
The Honourable Mr. Peterson, Attorney  General for 
B.C. speaking  on: “The Responsibilities of The At- 
torney  General’s  Office.” 

TUB., Nw. 23 - 12:30 
Cornett  158 

EVERYBODY  WELCOME 

WHOSAYSACONDOM 
HAS  TOTAKE  THE 
FUN OUTOF LOVE? 
If you’ve been  turned off by  condoms 
because you think  they take the joy out 
of sex, then  it’s  time  to  discover  our 

yossamer-thin. supremely sensitive condoms that have been designed 
lot  only with  protection  in  mind  but  with  pleasure as well. 

)ut 1/25 of an  ounce.. . and the NuForm, also from England, pre- 
Try the Fetherlite  from England ... so sheer and  light  that it weighs 

ihaped  for a unique sensitivity. These 2 exclusive  British imports, plus 
# famous American  brands of male contraceptives, are now  available 

)iscover some of our remarkable condoms  for  yourself.. . by ordering 
hrough  the  privacy of the  mail  from  Population  Planning Associates. 

me of our sampler packs today. Just  use  the  coupon below. 
15,OOO Satlaflod Curtornon 

a11 over the country. For example, Cralg Luoma of Tacoma, Washington 
Our fine  products  and  rapid  service have won  the  praise of customers 

writes, “Very pleased  with  your sample pack..  .particularly  impressed 
)y  the two British imports. Am ordering more.” Donald Cunningham of 
4von-by-theBea. New Jersey, adds: “Thank you for  sparing me contact 
with the ‘under the  counter’  attitudes  toward  contraceptives so often 

‘It was the fastest I ever received anything. Thanks.” 
aced in stores.’’ And Gary L. Hess of  Ithaca, New York. comments: 

Ise  the  coupon below. All  orders  are  filled  the same day received  and 
To order your sampler  pack  of these remarkable condoms, simply 

are shipped in a plain package. Satisfaction  is guaranteed, or  simply 
‘eturn the unused portion of your  order  for a full refund. 

Population Planning Associates 
105 Worth Columbia  Oept. P-275 
Chapel Will, K C .  27514 
Please  rush the following in plain 
package: 
3 Mini-sam ler containin 2 Feth- 
erlites, 1 &Form  plus  ilyustrated 
brochure, just $1 
3 Deluxe  sampler containing 18 
assorted  condoms (3 each of 6 dif- 
ferent  brands),  plus illustrated bre 
:hure, just $5 
3 Illustrated brochure only, just 
?5C 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

name [pleare print) 

address 

city stata I 

zip 3151 
money-back  guarantee. 
I enclose payment in  full under your ’ I 

GRAD PICTURES 
-Any Grad who has paid  his  graduating 

class fee is entitled to the 
following 

4 (3% x 5’9 colour  prints,  proofs & $200 credit on 
re-order of (5 x7) $4 or 8 x 10 s6 

-Limited  Number  of  Orders  Filled  Before 
Xmas 

- Call 

Kandid  Kamera  Studios 
1403 Broad St. 

383-972 1 
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 

PICTURES WILL BE TAKEN ON CAMPUS 

I t  may  shock  you  but it’s true. 
If a pregnant  woman  is 

addicted  to  heroin  her  unborn  baby 
will also  be  addicted  to  it.  Withdrawal 
symptoms  are  frightening  for a grown 
person.  You  can  imagine  what  they  are 
like  for  a  baby  only a iew days old. 

This is one of the  many  human 
tragedies of heroin  addiction that 
doctors  see  in  increasing  numbers 
throughout  Brltish  Columbia.  Heroin 
enslaves  its  user at a cost  that can 
run  to-over $10,000 a year. An 
overdose  can  cause  coma  or  death. 
Withdrawal  causes  severe  symptoms 
of nausea,  cramps  and  diarrhea. 

For more information, mail this coupon: 

: Government of British  Columbia 
: Council on Drugs, Alcohol, and Tobacco 
: Parliament Buildings, 
: Victoria, British  Columbia 

Possession  carries a penalty ................................................ 
of up  to 7 years in prison,  and 
trafficking,  up  to life. 

If you’re  hooked  on  heroin 
and  want  to  get off, see  a  doctor  or 
the  Sarcotic Addiction Foundation of . 
m . ,  2524 Cypress  Street,  Vancouver. I’lease send afree oj <(GET I T  STRAIGHT 
If you’re  tempted  to  try  the  drug, 
don’t. The misery  you will suffer : some f a d s  about drug abuse.” 
just  isn’t  worth  it. 

: Name 

: Address 

’ GOVERNMENT OF BRlTlSH COWMBlA 
C O U N C I L  ON DRUGS, ALCOHOL AND 
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